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A rock that is very similar to limestone is
dolostone. In the past it was called dolomite, but
since that is also the name of a mineral; the term
dolostone was proposed for the rock. Visually the
two rocks cannot be told apart. Limestone is
composed mainly of the mineral calcite (CaCO3)
and dolostone is mainly the mineral dolomite
(CaMg(CO3)2). The two minerals can be told apart
with an acid test. In dilute HCl, calcite reacts
vigorously and dolomite will not react unless
powdered.
Most dolostone forms from seawater reacting
with limestone to replace some of the Ca in the
limestone with Mg. There are a few areas of high
evaporation where primary dolostone crystallizes
out of the sea water.
In Arizona dolostone is not common, and because
it looks exactly like limestone it is almost never
recognized. One formation that contains a fair
amount of dolostone is the Devonian Martin
Formation. It is named after Mount Martin that is
close to Bisbee. Part of a measured section is
given below.
Note the ratios of calcite to
dolomite for the parts of the formation. There is
Martin Formation just east of Superior. I have
never stopped there so I am not sure how much is
dolostone at the location. Also attached below is
a brief description of the Martin rocks east of
Superior from the website http://www.trat.com/Pages/WhereToFindFossils.html.
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Part of a stratigraphic column for the Martin
Formation near Bisbee, from USGS Bulletin 1201-F,
Paleozoic Stratigraphy of the Mule Mountains,
Arizona
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Fossil location in Martin Formation east of Superior, not sure if there is dolostone
there, from website: http://www.t-rat.com/Pages/WhereToFindFossils.html

